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iSKII FI ALMOST MANSION. FARM AND COURTHOUSEWILL IIOT GET ISBUDGET PROPOSALS CAUSE 
TO GOVERNMENT MEMBERS 

TO BREAK UNIONIST RANKS

GERMAN EXCHANGE
HAVING BIG BOOM ARE ALIKE VICTIMS OF THE TORCH 

BY IRELAND’S IRRECONCILABLES
New York, Mey 26.—Buying of 

Oermen exchange unparalleled 
alnce the armistice wee reported 

- by dealers In foreign bills today, 
forcing marks up to 3.16 cents a 
piece, said to be the highest quo. 
tetlen In mere then a year. It 
contraste with the minimum quo. 
tetlen of 1 cent last February.

Purchases ran to large Indi
vidual lots, In seme Instances »p. 
proxlmatlng 1,000,000 marks, Much 
of the buying was believed to be 
speculative and baaed en reparte 
that Germany's Industrial cendl. 
tien It shewing a deelded Im
provement.

ÛAS FIRST EXPECTED«
o 4»

Kilbritain Castle, One of the 
Ancient Landmarks of 
Country, Destroyed by Fire 
— £40,000 
Damage to Big Farm at 
Ballinasloe—Coroner's Jury 
Found 'Guilty of Treason.’

H. O. Wright and W. A. 
Buchanan, Western Sup
porters, to Vote for Oppo
sition Amendment—Mem
ber for Battleford Joins the 
Cross-Benchers —Applaud
ed by the Liberals.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
BUILDING NEW CARS

SEASONED TROOPS 
w TO COW SINN FEIN

Amendment to Workmen's 
Bill Said to Remove 

Objections.

Liberal Opposition in Queen's 
Park Complains of Lack 

of Time for Study.
i

Winnipeg, May 26—'This year the 
Canadian National Railways roll
ing stock will be Increased by the 
building of 6,760 freight cars, 80 
locomotives and 70 passenger 
coaches. The additions to the roll
ing stock, contracted for In 1919, ! 
are now almost completed, It was 
learned today. In 1919 new freight i 
cars to the number of 1,649 were 
built, fifty locomotives and 240 < 
passenger coaches.

London, May 26.—More troops ! 
are being despatched to Ireland to 
combat the property destruction jj 
and • similar movements which 
are continuing there. Unexpected 
orders were received today at 
Aldershot for the Cameron High
landers to leave tomorrow for ser
vice In Ireland.

The evening newspapers all give 
this development special promin
ence, It being added that net only 
Is the garrison In Ireland being 
Increased, but that atepe are being 
taken to replace the younger sol
diers by bstter disciplined troops 
In order to prevent reprisals such 
as have occurred In the past.

Worth of
CUT ANNOUNCED RANEY IS CRITICIZED

The workmen's compensation act The main estimates for the fiscal 
year ending October 31, 1921. were
brought down in the legislature last 
night. Theÿ call for a total expendi
ture of nearly eighteen million dollars, 
divided among the cKf fere fit services 
as follows: 1 ' ]
Civil government .................$1,$90,702.00
Legislation ............................. til,250.00
Administration of justice.. <840,625.00
Education ...............................  4,408,842.00
Public institutions ............. 8,024,412.00
Agriculture ............................  1,297.676.00
Colonization and immigra

tion ........................................ 165,000.00
Hospitals and charities .. 993,800.00
Maintenance and repairs of 

government buildings ...
Public buildings .............
Public works .........................
Department of labor...........
Colonization roads .............
Department of public high

ways ......................................
Game and fisheries.............
Attorney-general's depart

ment, miscellaneous ....
Treasury department, mis

cellaneous ............................
Provincial secretary’s de

partment, miscellaneous. 366,260.00
Lands, forests and mines.. 1,189,460.00
Department of mines ......... 182,200.00
Refund account ................... 169,000.00
Miscellaneous expenditure.

received Its final reading In «the leg
islature yesterday and now only re
quires royal assent before becoming 
law.

I Dublin, May 26.—The destruction ofOttawa, May 26.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The first break in the ranks 
of the government supporters on the 
budget came tonight, 
hours the debate naa proceeded along 
wonted lines, members from the gov
ernment and opposition voicing sup
port and criticism of the proposals con- 

. tained In the speech of the minister 
of finance. At last, H. O. WMght, 
member for Battleford, and a farmer 
by occupation, rose and In a concise 
and positive speech announced that he 
would have to break with the govern
ment and support the opposition 
amendment. This announcement was 
met with loud applause from the Lib
eral opposition, as well as the Farm
ers, but the former were somewhat 

j dampened when Mr. Wright announc
ed that he “did not think there was 
anything material In the amendment,’’ 
but the rules of the house precluded 
the moving of any other.

Buchanan Also Breaks.
Mr. Wright, however, was not the- 

only western Unionist who found that 
he must break with his party. He 
had# not long concluded Ills 
when W. A. Buchanan, member for 
Lethbridge, declared he had come to 
the conclusion that the promised tar
iff revision meant only protection, and 
he would also support the amend- 

' aient. Again the opposttln benches 
broke Into applause. He .could not 
agree with anything which taxed im
plements of production, thus making 
the cost of living higher, said Mr.
Buchanan. He had been elected as 

V a low tariff man and It was to be 
consistent that tie was tagdng his 
present stand.

New Recruit for Farmers.
The decision of Mr. Wright to vote ! cure an increase of fares shall receive 

against the government means that the vigorous opposition of the city 
the new Progressive or “Farmers’ ” ,, ...party have won another recruit. He councl1’ A,d’ Russell NesbLt has al- 
declared that he stood four-square ready called a meeting of the Ward 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6.) Four Conservative Association for next
Tuesday night, to deal with the mat
ter, and the controllers are asked to 
•call a meeting in Earlscourt and to 
invite Mr. H. H. Dewart to attend and 
•defend his attitude on the question.

Speaking to The World last night 
Mayor Church said he did not think a

property in Ireland by fires is con
tinuing. Tuesday evening Kilforltain 
Castle, near Brandon, County Cork, 
one of Ireland’s ancient landmarks, 
was destroyed. It Is estimated that the 
damage was £ 100,000.1 The castle 
was unoccupied. The reports do not 
state the cause of the fire.

Damage estimated at £40.000 was 
fcaufced by fire on the farm of Major 
Pollock at Gaveen, BaUlnaeloe. The 
•members of the family escaped with 
difficulty. Several valuable horses 
were burne'd. The police and military 
helped extinguish the flames. Reports 
of the fire received here allege that 
Villagers who watched the fire would 
not render assistance In putting It 
out.

Other reports of fires received to
day Include news of an attempt to 
burn the courthouse at Waterville, 
county Derry. The police saved the 
building, but valuable records were 
destroyed. The courthouse at Cloy ne, 
county Cork, was burned.

One hundred men attacked the po
lice barracks at Long’s Gorge, Gal
way, yesterday, but were beaten oft.

The coroner’s court has been re
ceiving attentions from the cam
paigners. The members of a jury 
who sat in an Inquest on two police
men who were killed received a no
tice informing . them that they “had 
been tried and
eon,” and must bear the conse
quences.

An important amendment was
made to the original measure which,

| it was claimed, would eliminate a 
great deal of the objections that had 
been raised against it. The amend
ment reduced the compensation from 
76 per cent, to 66 2-8 per cent, of 
the wages earned. This would, the 
minister of labor said, make It some
what easier for the employer of labor 
paying into the compensation fund. 
At present in the province there were 
66,000 such employers, and the aver
age daily amount paid out in com
pensation was $14,000, or less than a 
dollar a day for each employer.

Some of the principal provisions of 
the bill are as follows:

The maximum amount which may be 
allowed as necessary expenses of bur
ial of a workman whose death results 
from Injury in respect of which com
pensation Is payable under the work
men’s compensation act is Increased 
from $76 to $125.

For Sole Dependents.
The monthly payment to be made 

to a widow or Invalid husband who 
Is the sole dependent entitled to com
pensation under the workmen’s com
pensation act Is Increased from $80, 
but not exceeding 55 per cent, of tne 
average earnings of the workman, to 
$40 but not exceeding 75 per cent, of 
the average monthly earnings of the 
workman.

The monthly payments to be made 
where the dependents entitled to com
pensation under the workmen’s com
pensation act arc a widow or an In
valid husband and one or more chil
dren are Increased from $30 With an 
additional $7.60. to be Increased upon 
the death of the widow or Invalid 
husband to $10. for each child under 16, 
but not exceeding In the whole $60 
and not exceeding 65 per cent, of the 
average earnings of the workman to 
$40 with an additional $10 for each 
child under the age of 16 but not ex
ceeding In the whole 66 2-8 per cent, 
of the average monthly earnings of 
the workmen.

For several

COUNCIL AGAINST 
INCREASED FARES

1
361,143.86
817,600.00
166.900.00
770,241.80
107,300.00

Witness, Before U. S. Com
mittee, Predicts Immediate 

Increase in Cost.

Mayor Does Not Consider 
One Vote Will Be Cast 

in Favor. WAR INDEMNITY BILL189,970.00
481,900.00

BANKS ARE BLAMEDSTAND BY AGREEMENT
64.600.00

Totals Nearly Two Billion Dollars 
—Includes Halifax 

Losses.

Says People Determined to 
Abide by Conditions 

Laid Down.

New York, May 26.—A prediction 
that the price of sugar would soar to 
27 or 28 cents a pound within 
hours was made today by Raymond 
M. Wilson, sugar broker, testifying 
before the Lusk committee Investi
gating alleged profiteering In sugar 
and other commodities.

This statement followed the dis
closure by George Henry Finlay, 
another witness, that more than a 
quarter of a blllto» «dollars have’oeen 
loaned by American banks to con
cerne in Cuba to enable them to hold 
sugar.

Mr. Finlay, who was the first wit
ness called when the hearlnS was re
sumed today, testified that about 660,- 
000 tons of sugar was being held In 
Cuban ports, and added that many 
planters have stored 
crops In warehouses In the interior.

Asked whether he thought the plan
ters took this action In order to wait 
for further rises in prices, Mr. Finlay 
answered in the affirmative.

He said the National City Bank 
would

bag on raw sugar thus stored, while 
other banks lend as much as $66 a

852,896.00

48

TO PRESENT IT AT SPAspeech 97,900.00The railway board bill, now before 
the legislature, which would place upon- 
the city council the obligation to pro
vide a car service In case of a strike 
of the Toronto Street Railway em
ployes, Is sure to be a live subject of 
debate at the meeting of the board 
of control this morning. Several com-

Total . .$17,941,667.16 Ottawa, May 26.—(Special.)—The 
Canadian war indemnity bill, which is 
to be presented and considered at the 
forthcoming conference ef the allies at 
Spa, will aggregate $1471,000,000, made 
up as follow* t War and demobiliza
tion, $1,716,000; separation allowances, 
$86,600,000; Halifax losses, $80,000,000; 
army of occupation, $8,000.000; Illegal 
warfare, $81,600,000.

The Halifax losses were those inci
dental to the explosion of the muni
tion ship Mont Blanc In 1917. In
cluded In the item for compensation for 
Illegal warfare are the losses of Cana
dian merchant and fishing vessels tor
pedoed by the enemy.

Claims for Cruelty..
As indicated yesterday, the dominions 

will Share the indemnity of the empire 
In the proportion their outlays bear to 
the total expenditure of the empire. The 
Canadian Hitfi Commissioner is asking 
for more information with respect to the 
Item for war and demobilization, as 
there is a question whether certain ele
ments in It are claimable under the re
paration clauses of the treaty. The ai
med governments concede that the re
sources of Germany are not adequate to 
make complete reparation "for all losses 
or damage, but what Is Insisted on in
clude all damage done to the civilian 
population of the allies and their pro
perty by aggression by land, sea and 
air, and, generally, all damage defined 
by a schedule of the reparation clause. 
In the last category' are claims for 
cruelty, violence and maltreatment, cost 
of assistance by the allies to families of 
prisoners, property damage, and dam
age* from levies, fines and similar exac
tions.

Hydre Power Estimates.
The estimate of capital expenditure 

toy the Hydro-Electric Power Com- 
mtoeion for the five months from Nov. 
1, I960, to March II, 1821, is as fol
lows ;
Queenwton development
Niagara system ...............

1 Severn system .................
Eugenia system ...............
’Muskoka system .............
Wasdell system ..............
'St. Lawqpnce System .
•Rideau vyetem .................
Thunder Bay system ..
'Central Ontario system .
Niplsslng system ............
•Miscellaneous ...................
Expenditure on account of 

province ....................................

found guilty of trea-

Centrel of Land.
Control of Irish land by the Btnn 

Fein is very effective, as is Instanced 
by an occurrence at Carrick-on-Shan
non, which was reported here yester
day. A farmer named Morrison was 
summoned before the Sinn Fein land 
committee to show why he ‘ had at
tempted to buy land over the heads of 
young men of the district who did not 
own property, He had Just purchased 
a grazing farm for $8.600, and told the 
committee he had bought It for his two 
brothers In the United States, 
committee warned him to surrender It 
Immediately, which he agreed to' do 
with reluctance.

Unknown persons have seized and 
sunk LordVCIngeton's yacht, the Mee- 
lah, at Carrick-on-Shannon, apparent
ly because Lord Kingston entered a 
claim for 2,000 pounds for the destruc
tion of a police barrack on his proper
ty. The claim was subsequently with
drawn, but no public announcement of 
this step had been made.

.$6,000.000
,. 400,000

60,000 
60,000 
10,000 

6,000 
20,000 
10,000 

.. 1.000,000 
.. 760,000

20,000 
.. 200,000

municatlons have been received toy the
associationsboard from ratepayers' 

and others, demanding that the design 
I of the street railway company to ee-

thelr entire

The76,000

MILITIA AIR FORCE 
IS OVER-RECRUITED

$7,690,000
lend $26 aIn Havaha T. A N. O. Estimate».

The Teimlekamlng & Northern On
tario Railway Commission's estimates 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)
Allowance to Children,

The monthly payments to be made 
where the dependents entitled to com
pensation under the workmen’s com
pensation act are children are Increas
ed from $10 to each child under the 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4)

bag.
Asked for any other Information In 

might throwhis possession, which 
light on the existing high prices, he 
called attention to 400,000 tone of 
sugar not previously counted In the 
estimates for the available supply, 
which he said, brings the total amount 
of sugar available to refiners In Cuba 
up to 1,000,000 tons.

Not Opposed to Wage Increase 
In Return for Honest Labor

Rush of Applicants—To "Be 8ingle member of the counc11 wou,d
# vote to grant an Increase of fares, but

Be8t in the W^orld, Says they should not be asked to deal with

Commander Tylee. the que?tion at alL The clty
j had an I agreement with the
company,/ and wuold insist that 
that agreement be adhered to. He be
lieved the legislation now before the 
house would be ultra vires of the leg
islature, as it would permit modifica
tions of franchise agreement, without 
a vote of the ratepayers, and this was
unlawful under the Beck act.

His worship said he did not know 
what the Toronto members In the 
legislature were doipg about it, but he 
knew the people would not stand for 
the agreement being broken.

r
)

Chicago, May 26.—The railroads of 
the United States are not opposed to 
a fair Increase In wages for their em
ployes If the employes guarantee that 
they will give honest, conscientious 
work in return, E. T. Whiter, repre
senting the roads, told the 
labor board today, In finishing the 
presentation of his reply to the em
ployes’ demands.

Post W. Mcllroy of Toronto 
To Be Detroit Agent of C.P.R. DEGREE FOR GEN. CURRIE.

Ottawa. May 26—(By Canadian 
Frees).—Lists will close In three days 
for membership In the new Canadian 
Air Force. May 29 Is the last day 
on which applications for membership 
can be posted to the Air Board in 
Ottawa.

The

Wolfeville, N. S„ May 20. -Among 
those receiving honorary degree» et 
the convocation of Acadia University 
today was General Sir Arthur Ourrie. 
former commander- In -chief of the 
Canadian forces In France, upon whom 
yrae conferred the degree of Doctor 
of I-aw*.

t
Montreal, May 26.—W. Mcllroy has 

been appointed general agent of the 
passenger department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Detroit, Mich., suc
ceeding M. G. Murphy, who has re
signed, according to a circular issued 
by the passenger department, Mont- 

-real. Mr. Mcllroy was chief clerk to 
the district passenger agent at To
ronto.
sillon he takes his Detroit appoint
ment.

MUST CLOSE MILLS 
OR GO TO CANADA

railroad

.
force is practically over- 

■trength alrcadj, most of the appll- 
, cants coming
A It will- toe necessary to obtain an ex

tension of the authorized strength to 
Uke care of all ex-air men who wish 
to participate in the voluntary traln- 
nlg scheme of the air force at Camp 
Borden this

CONGRESS TO ADOPT 
A BUDGET SYSTEM

from eastern Canada. .

U. S. House Committee 
Favors Special Commission 

to Deal With Dominion.
DRURY PROMISES HOUSE TO 

INQUIRE INTO CHARGES OF 
NICKEL REACHING GERMANY

I From the latter mentioned po-

summer.
Send 140 Planes.

The camp will be opened as soon as 
Provincial committees have completed 
their arrangements, toy which air offi
cers will train at their convenience. 
One hundred
service machines of the latest 
have been recent! > unpacked, 
camp, w-liich Is The best equipped 4n 
the British Empire, 
nine hcavier-than-alr machines, dirig
ibles, hangars, etc., besides comfort
able permanent quarters, tennis and 
golf courses, swimming pool, etc. ’’It 
Is going to be the best air force in 
the world,”
Tylee, the first commander of the force, 
who visited Otlawra today, and returns 
to Toronto and Camp Borden tonight.

Robbed of Millions Thru 
Government’s Timber Policy

Senate and House Conferees 
Agree Unanimously on

26.—SuggestingWashington, May 
embargoes by the United States on pro
ducts required by Canada for her in
dustries to meet the Canadian em
bargoes on pulpwood, the house for
eign affairs committee today favor
ably reported the senate resolution for 
a special commission to deal with the 
Dominion government on the subject.

Canada, the report declared, must 
have coal, sulphur and dyee from the 
United State» or “else suffer a similar 
misfortune” as that which afflicts 
American publishers.

Embargoes on pulpwood, the repun. 
declared, have restricted building of 
paper mills In the United States, and 
efforts recently havè been made to 
prevent American» from buying pulp
wood lande.

Unless American mills get Canadian 
pulpwood, the report declared, they 
will be forced to close or move to 
Canada.

a Bill.and forty new English 
type 
The Washington, May 26.—The proposal 

to adopt the budget system in running 
the financial siue of the United States 
government Is again to the fore. Sen-t 
ate and house conferees today agreed 
unanimously on a bill proposing a fe
deral budget system effective next 
year.

Under this plan the president and 
secretary of the treasury would act 
jointly In presenting an annual budget 
to congress. The secretary would be 
director of the budget with power to 
revise, co-ordinate, Increase or de
crease, departmental estimates. The 
president would approve or disapprove 
the budget and send It to congress.

A budget bureau In the treasury Is 
proposed with a budget officer In each 
government department.

Hartley Dewart, Liberal Leader, in View of Pledge, With
draws Motion Calling for Investigation Into Non-Pay
ment of International Nickel Co.'s Taxes—J. W. Curry 
Wants Corporation’s Privileges Cancelled.

Soldier Member for Algoma Has Some Hard Things 
to Say About Crown Lands Methods During 

Regime of Hearst Administration.

possesses also

said Commodore A. K.
well-known 

the lumberK. 8. Stoner, the soldier member for observed that U was a 
Algoma, created more than a ripple ^Ur^ent^u! V °the government 
in the legislature yesterday afternoon had affiliations with the big interests, 
and besides threw some light on crown it was Peter Heenan (Kenora) who 
land methods in the north country, precipitated the discussion when he
which have long been a source of irri- moved the adjournment of the House
tation to the settlers, and taken to- (n order to discuss the government’s
get her with other grievances, have refusal to issue licenses to cut rail-
given rise to the agitation for seces- way ties. This refusal was to the
sion from old Ontario. great disadvantage of the poor man

It had been the policy of the Hearst and thc department’s policy should be
government declared Mr. Stoner, to changed
tie up the lumber resources of the Hon Beniah Bowman, minister of
north to people who would advance but landg and forests, said he had refused „traw haU for
small capital. The old Ross gotern- t0 iggue permit*. The government's ean^be seen In Dineen’e Their
ment got Infinitely more for timber pollcy was t0 advertlee all timber for can be "t.6" ,Umm!r .tylee are

“And l say th™’" cried °Mr Stoner, cuttinS’ and In this way they were VgSSk all opened up and are,

•th* farmer* government by the* ^ .Tfâvorlîe,6 * fiwlthoUt !XCeptlt°"’ ^
methods have robbed this province u« p „ , , . . . . finest and mos var e
millions of dollars for the benefit of T; H' Marceau dfC‘ ^ d assortment
the clique ” that only 50 per cent, of the ties cut ^gr Dineen Co. have shown

The .bill passed by the legal com- Hon G. S. Henry objected that the h»d been paid for. The government for years. Sailor straws
mittee, putting it up to the city council member was out of order, inasmuch as should Issue permits to the poor man in plain and notched braid». Sailor
lo decide as to whether street railway the Speaker had ruled that discussion to enable him to cut ties. and fedora Panamas, light weight,
fares may lie Increased or not. wi\J 0f crown land affairs was taboo while The minister promised further con- Bankok and other zephyr straws.
Probably come before the legislature the judicial committee Inquiring Into sidcmtlon. and added that his depart- Straw Hats. $2.50 to $8.00.

\ today. them was sitting. ment had not proper reports of the ; Panamas, $4.00 to $20.00.
The Toronto contingent of the house Continuing. Mr. Stnuv mauo a i.ica timber resources of thc province. They You w-ill be well repaid If you visit . . _ . d

declare they will fight the measure to j lor the poor man in the north a* would cost considerable, but it wae de- | Dineen’e, 140 Yonge street, for your I eervat * é _ .. ^
Abe last ditch» against the capitalist and Incidentally sirable to have them. Rummer bat, -- ifzaotmt win be ewwu mao.

Premier Drury pledged his word to the value of nickel-copper ore at the
afternoon pit’s mouth when there is no open 

market or other available mean» of 
ascertaining its market value 1» not 
satisfactory. The onus should not 
be upon the officials of the province, 
but upon the company.

Provision rhould be made Uy meet 
such conditions, or any case where 
the costs of all stages of treatment 
cannot be clearly ascertained, by di
recting the mine assessor to fix the 
profits to be taxed at an amount 
based upon the price or value of the 
refined products, less the present sta
tutory deductions, and such further 
deductions for the actual costs of 
treatment as the owner shall estab- _ 
lish to the mine assessor’s satisfac
tion. The opinion of the mine assessor 
to be final, subject, as at prerent, to 
appeal to the mining commissioner or 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board.’’

the legislature yesterday 
that the government would undertake 
an Inquiry into the business of the 
International Nickel Company prior to 
and during the war. In view of the 
promise, H. H. Dewart, Liberal leader, 

withdraw his motion 
calling for the Institution of proceed
ings against the company to recover 
arrears of taxes properly payable to 
the province.

In speaking to his motion, Mr. Dew
art referred at some length to the 
consistent policy of the Liberal party 
In the legislature, and In the country, 
that the nickel companies of Sudbury 
be brought under adequate taxation by 
the province of Ontario. The persis
tent fight for the Liberal policy had 
brought about the appointment of the 
royal nickel commission. He quoted the 
report of the commission as establish
ing the principle of adequate taxation, 
which the Liberale had thus vindi
cated.

Phenomenal Aid by Rain
To Saskatchewan’s Crops

roneented to^ Prince Alberta, Sask., May 26.— 
I’ Local showers continue Ihruout Sas

katchewan and xnorthcrn Saskntche- 
I wan and phenomenal growth of the 
I crop is reported from every district.

There has been no damage from blow- 
\ lne In any district north of Saskatoon, 
^and farmers are overjoyed with the 
prospects of the crop.

STRAW HAT TIME. GROUP LEADERS’ ALLOWANCE.

It is understood that all three leaden» 
of groups In the legislature—Liberal, 
Conservative, Labor—will not receive sn 
allowance, In addition to their indemn
ity this session.
Premier Drury Introduced a bill to ’’pro
vide for allowances for leader» of groupe, 
but he declined to give 'any details.

”1 will explain It all when the bill 
oomea up for it» second reading,” was 
all the Information he would give.

It la said, however, that the allowance 
will be given to the Liberal a lid Con-

that the

RAILWAY FARES BILL
IN LEGISLATURE TODAY

Yesterday afternoon
that the

The commission condemned, as the 
Liberal party had condemned, the flat 
rate of taxation at $40,000 per year» _ Fixing Value of Ore.

Th» commission'» report s»t forth; I arrived st by an illegal agreement
Tbs existing method, of aneeMainingl ^Continued on Page S* CoL .1)

.39
Juice.

.20
in ............. 4.75
.'ornfiakes, wax
packets ......... 21
i custard, choc- 
i. 2 packets .28

-Grape

35s
das, packet .38 
kxder, 3 pkts. .25
batik, lb............. 31
pry Starch, 3-lb.
f........... .48
ÏCTION.
lee in the bean, 

with chicory. 
.... .55

TION.
ranges. Svnkisf

.......................79
E, 6-quart Ms-

........... 1.20
each . . .20

LCTION.
Wing Out, doz- 

2.50 and 3.00 
nging baskets. 

40: 3 for 1.00
g oui. doz. 1.00

25
.16

Lobelia, 
i, doz. .90 
................. 20
_____ .90

rom One

nable shades 
con-belt,

to 44. This
------ 16.75

Men’s

0

■ lie Toronto World ADELAIDE ST. WEST IHILL—BARGAIN! Factory or Warehouse Rite.
66 x 210. Small building» en property. I 
Terme arranged.

vf10,500.
~ ~1 M «„ well-weeded section, twelve rooms,

J 1 il beth, hardwood floors, lot 70 x 300; must
,6e *oW' robins, limited.

Building.

922,000.
ROBINS, LIMITED.

I ms Adelaide 3200. iKent Building.Adelaide 3200.

TWO CENTSLight winds; fine and 
warm.PROBSi THURSDAY MORNING MAY 27 1920 40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,442

TWO WESTERN UNIONISTS QUIT PARTY BECAUSE OF BUDGET
Great Destruction of Property II Drury Promises Nickel Inquiry;

In Fresh Sinn Fein Outbreaks II Provincial Estimates $ 18,000,000
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